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UP TO $500 
CASH BACK**

ON SELECT CRUISE & 
LAND VACATIONS!

HURRY, ONLY 4 DAYS LEFT! 
OFFER ENDS FEB 22 – MUST CALL TO BOOK.

1-800-680-1880 • vacationoutlet.com

Brickell Bay Beach Club
7 nights Hotel, Air & Transfers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . from 

$599
February 26 departure was $1299

2-Star – Great Aruba value hotel.
Casual hotel just a short walk to Aruba’s famous Palm Beach, popular
restaurants & exciting nightlife. The hotel offers a free roundtrip shuttle to
nearby Excelsior Casino. A terrific choice for a budget-priced Aruba holiday.

Includes breakfast daily & $50 food & beverage credit per room!

Extra $50 CashBack*

*Best Price Guarantee: restrictions and specific instructions apply; ask your agent for details. **Cash Back Offer: cash back offer is valid only on new
individual bookings made by calling 1-800-680-1880 by 2/15/06. Valid only on select cruise lines for select stateroom categories, ships, and sailings.
Cash back savings are not reflected in the advertised prices and will be credited 4 to 6 weeks after the cruise or vacation is completed to the credit
card used for purchase. Amount varies by stateroom category and length of sailing. Cash back amount is per stateroom, per booking. Not combinable
with any other offer, group rates, or group amenities. Cash back offer is subject to availability, limited, and may be changed or withdrawn at any time
without notice. Ask for more details. All prices are per person, based on double occupancy. Other departure dates and itineraries are available. Vacation
prices do not include U.S. & foreign government departure taxes and fees (currently $53.18-$114.13 per person, subject to change), airline ticket excise
taxes, Federal Segment Fees (up to $34 per person), passenger facility charges of $4.50 for Boston, or the September 11th Security Fee of $2.50 USD
applied per flight segment (maximum charge per trip – $5.00 USD one-way, $10.00 USD roundtrip). A flight segment is defined as one takeoff and one
landing. Possible fuel surcharges payable prior to departure. Cruise prices are per person, based on double occupancy, and include non-commission-
able fares. Government taxes & fees are additional. All offers are capacity controlled, subject to change, and do not apply to group bookings. Additional
restrictions may apply. Charter vacation packages are through GWV International. GWV’s flights via North American, Icelandair, AeroMexico, or similar
carrier. A $20 late booking fee applies for reservations made within 14 days of departure. Ships’ registries: Celebrity Cruises – Bahamas, Equador;
Carnival Cruise Lines – Bahamas, Panama; Norwegian Cruise Line – Bahamas, Panama, USA; Royal Caribbean – Bahamas. © 2006, Vacation Outlet is
a registered trademark of NLG. All rights reserved. All prices and offers shown expire 2/22/06, are valid for new bookings only, and are not combinable
with any other promotion or discount.

WHY BOOK WITH US?
Best Prices. Guaranteed.*

Exclusive Deals. We’re Available 24/7.

HURRY, CRUISE VACATION
BLOWOUT ENDS SOON!

Incredible savings on hundreds of popular cruises and
a huge variety of unbeatable bonus offers.

• Up to $500 Cash Back!

• Up to $400 Shipboard Credit!

• Up to 9-Category Upgrades!

• FREE Spa Treatments!

• Kids Under 18 Sail FREE!

• FREE Shore Excursions!

• FREE $300 Savings Booklet!

• Exclusive Deals!

IT PAYS TO BE FROM BOSTON
Special Savings for Massachusetts Residents!

Was From Now From

Carnival Cruise Lines: 3 night Bahamas $699 $249
Fascination: March 10 sailing from Miami Save $900 per couple!

Celebrity Cruises: 7 night Western Caribbean $650 $520
Century: March 19 & 26 sailings from Ft. Lauderdale Save up to $260 per couple!

Royal Caribbean: 7 night Eastern Caribbean $1549 $699
Mariner of the Seas: April 30 sailing from Port Canaveral Save $1700 per couple!

Celebrity Cruises: 12 night Panama Canal $2159 $850
Galaxy: April 1 sailing from Galveston Save $2600 per couple!

Carnival Cruise Lines: 8 night Exotic Caribbean $1919 $899
Carnival Legend: April 26 sailing from New York Save $2040 per couple!

BOSTON’S FAVORITE BERMUDA CRUISE – Nobody Beats Our Prices!

Norwegian Cruise Line: 7 night Boston to Bermuda Was From Now From

Norwegian Majesty: Sailing every Sunday starting May 7, 2006 $1299 $529
Select May, Jun & Aug sailings starting from only $749

Atlantis Paradise Island
4 nights Hotel & Air . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . from 

$895
May 10 & 17 departures

5-Star – Ultimate resort with 35 restaurants/bars.
Attractions include 11 swimming areas, water slides, saltwater sports
lagoon, 3-mile beach, health spa, casino, childrens’/teens’ clubs, and
34 acres of marine-life lagoons.

Extra $50 CashBack*

Starfish Trelawny Beach & Fun Resort - All-Inclusive
7 nights Hotel, All Meals & Drinks, Air, and Transfers . . . . from 

$1049
April 9 departure was $1449

3-Star – Beachfront resort ideal for families.
Per fect for families with children of all ages. Along with all the
traditional waterspor ts, there’s rock-climbing, a circus workshop
with flying trapeze lessons, and an ice-skating rink.

Extra $100 Cash
Back*

Amaryllis Beach Resort
5 nights Hotel & Air . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . from 

$849
May 24, 31, June 7, 14, 21 & 28 departures

4-Star – Recently renovated resort with spacious rooms.
Located on the southern coast, this resort offers a serene setting.
Enjoy a diverse selection of dining options, tee off on nearby links or
head into town to party in the nightclubs.

Includes 5th night FREE!

Extra $50 CashBack*

Los Cabos: Costa Real Tesoro Resort & Suites
7 nights Hotel, Air & Transfers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . from 

$599
March 4, 18 & 25 departures was $1299

3-Star - Prime location near nightlife and shopping.
Conveniently located to explore all that Cabo San Lucas has to offer.
Hop onboard the resort’s complimentary shuttle to the hotel’s private
beach.

All-Inclusive Option starting from only $200 more per person.

Extra $50 CashBack*

CELEBRATING 20 YEARS 
OF VACATION FUN & SAVINGS!

By Bruce Mohl
GLOBE STAFF

Budget Rent A Car is offering
customers a third flat-fee option
for gassing up their vehicles at the

end of a rental.
Most rental

car companies
offer two op-

tions: to prepay for a tank of gas at
the time of rental and return the
car as empty as possible, or to re-
turn the vehicle with a full tank or
else pay a steep premium for any
gas the company must add.

Budget’s new option is to pay a
flat fee of $9.50 as long as the car
is driven less than 75 miles.

Susan McGowan, a spokes-
woman for Budget, said it saves
time and money for travelers mak-
ing relatively short trips because
they don’t have to top off the tank
before returning the car or pay for
gas they don’t need.

‘‘It’s simple,’’ she said. ‘‘It’s
geared to business travelers or
anyone making a short trip.’’

Avis, which like Budget is
owned by Cendant Corp., is also
experimenting with the flat-fee
fuel option at select locations, but
only Budget has rolled it out na-
tionwide.

Rental car companies have
long used gasoline as a means to
wring more money out of their
customers. Budget’s flat-fee option
doesn’t end the problem, but it
helps.

I usually choose the full-tank
option, because I think it’s easier
to fill up the tank before returning
the car than to prepay for a tank of
gas and try to return it empty. Nei-
ther option is ideal.

I have been on a lot of trips
where I am short of time and
dashing around to find a gas sta-
tion. I also have been on trips

where I have prepaid for a full
tank but returned it half full.
Mostly, it seems you can’t win.

The penalty under the full-tank
option is particularly annoying.
Rental car companies charge steep
premiums, often more than 100
percent of the prevailing retail
price, for every gallon of gasoline
they have to add to return the tank
to full. At Orlando International
Airport, Budget was charging
more than $4 a gallon, Enterprise
Rent-A-Car $3.50, National Car
Rental $5.99, and Hertz Corp.
$6.39 a gallon.

The regular price in the area,
which the companies were charg-
ing for the prepay option, ranged
from $2.05 to $2.49 a gallon in a
weeklong period.

Rental car companies say the
premium they charge customers
who fail to return the tank full is
partly to cover their extra costs

and partly as a deterrent.
‘‘We want to deter people from

taking that option and returning
the car empty,’’ McGowan said.
‘‘We are not a service station per
se.’’

Maybe, but companies have no
problem filling the tank for the
prepay option and Budget is now
refilling the tank with its new
$9.50 flat-fee option.

Laura Bryant, a spokeswoman
for Enterprise, said rental car
companies do pump a lot of gas,
but that the steep premiums for
customers who do not return their
tanks full are designed to cover
unplanned costs.

‘‘It’s a matter of planning and
allocation of resources and time,’’
she said.

Contact Bruce Mohl at mohl@
globe.com.

The Sensible
Traveler

Budget adds an option to gassing up rental cars

By Lloyd Frost
GLOBE CORRESPONDENT

MANDALAY, Burma — What
do you say when a former political
prisoner invites you to his home?

This is neither a flippant ques-
tion nor the beginning of a joke.
Burma has been run by military
junta since 1962; since 1989, the
country’s rulers have called it
Myanmar. Citizens who criticize
the powers that be can be jailed,
for years.

It was a sweltering, bone-dry
afternoon, and tiny clouds of dust
billowed around our feet on the
dirt streets of Mandalay. My friend
Hannah and I were waddling back
to the sumptuous Sedona Hotel,
after a filling and cheap lunch at
the Too Too Restaurant. A dozen
small courses had cost just under
$5. On the nearly deserted street,
a middle-aged man wearing a
wide-brim hat and longyi (a sa-
rong-like skirt worn by many Bur-
mese men) slowly pedaled by on
an old bicycle. As he looked us ov-
er, I was expecting yet another of-
fer to rent a trishaw or a taxi. In-
stead he called out excitedly,
‘‘Mou-stache Brother!’’ Seconds
later he braked and slowly ap-
proached us with a friendly smile.
He pointed first to himself, then to
my friend’s guidebook. Then he
exclaimed again, ‘‘Mou-stache
Brother!’’

Sure enough, he sported a mus-
tache and goatee that stood out
prominently against his clean-
shaven golden skin. But what the
heck was this guy selling? He mo-
tioned to Hannah’s guidebook and
she passed it over. He rifled to his
desired page, where a photo of
himself and his two Moustache
Brothers smiled out at us.

‘‘I Par Par Lay, Moustache
Brother Number One,’’ he assured
us, and leaned back on his bicycle.
Now it was Hannah’s turn to get
excited. ‘‘Oh, yes, he and his broth-
ers perform traditional Burmese
theater in their home. They are
quite well known, we should go
and see them!’’

Par Par Lay’s English was quite
limited. After he gave us his card
and we agreed to see his act that
night, he smiled and wheeled off
into the heat.

I really didn’t know whom I
had just met. The Moustache
Brothers have a 30-year history of
performing traditional Burmese
‘‘a-nyeint,’’ a vaudeville-like smor-

gasbord of comedy, song, dance,
and music. Two of the ‘‘brothers’’
have spent time in jail, most nota-
bly Par Par Lay, 57, for performing
jokes about the ruling powers. His
first sentence was six months for
subtly comparing his large hat to
the protection that the elected Na-
tional League for Democracy
could offer. (The NLD won a ma-
jority of seats in the 1990 election
but was never allowed to take
power.)

At the 1996 Independence Day
celebrations hosted by Aung San
Suu Kyi, Lay joked about army
generals who took bribes. That
time he received seven years, with
hard labor and no family visits.
Amnesty International’s involve-
ment led to his release after four

years. Possibly the ultimate pun-
ishment is that he is no longer al-
lowed to perform in public.

That evening, we hired a cab
driven by a slim man in his 30s.
‘‘So, you like to go somewhere to-
night?’’ he asked.

‘‘We’d like to see the Moustache
Brothers tonight,’’ I said. ‘‘How
about you take us there, and pick
us up after their show?’’

Our driver stared away in si-
lence. 

‘‘Um. No. Is not good for me to
go there.’’

‘‘What?’’
‘‘Yes. Is not good. People are

watching, who comes and who
goes.’’ The man was scared. I won-
dered if I should be likewise. In-
stead, I consulted our city map.

‘‘Well, how about you drop us
off at this restaurant two blocks
away, then we’ll meet you there af-
ter the show? ’’ 

He thought about this. ‘‘Yes, at
the restaurant.’’

Dust swirled in the occasional
car’s headlights as we walked
down 81st Street. A couple of folks
pedaled by on bicycles. Most of the
illumination was from people’s
homes, or the restaurant we had
just left. Pretty grim for an
evening stroll in a city where elec-

tricity brownouts are common.
But the energy was flowing in

the Moustache Brothers home on
39th Street.

Par Par Lay, now dressed in
sparkling white shirt and trousers
with a natty vest, greeted us as we
entered their performance space.
The comfortable ground-floor
room was bedecked with tradi-
tional Burmese puppets and
masks, also an aged cabinet with
television and VCR. The dozen
chairs filled quickly as other trav-
elers arrived.

Brother Lu Maw kicked off the
evening, welcoming us in fluent
English with his energetic comedy
routine, beginning with a few
comments about his country. He
slyly lamented how a galloping in-
flation rate makes Burmese bank
notes obsolete, then quickly shift-
ed to his infatuation with Holly-
wood starlets, particularly his pro-
found disappointment that when
Demi Moore married, he had lost
all hope of her being his ‘‘sugar
mummy.’’

As Par Par Lay picked up a
drum and seemed to wander out
the door, Lu Maw glibly recounted
his brief reign as Brother Number
One during his elder brother’s im-
prisonment. He popped a tape in-
to the VCR and treated us to the
scene from ‘‘About a Boy,’’ where
Par Par Lay’s plight is fleetingly
brought to Hollywood’s silver
screen. I was finally getting the
picture. While the military rules,
and there is reportedly govern-
ment surveillance of their home,
only foreigners show up.

Then Par Par Lay returned,
pounding his drum as the two
brothers, joined by Lu Zaw
(‘‘Moustache Number Three’’ but
in truth a clean-shaven cousin)
and an unnamed sister-in-law,
sang, joked, and danced their way
through the evening.

Sadly, the show was over all too
soon. For their finale, the Mous-
tache Brothers crouched together,
holding signs with bold red letter-
ing. ‘‘KGB’’ read Lu Zaw’s, Par Par
Lay’s proclaimed ‘‘Most Wanted,’’
and Lu Maw’s warned ‘‘Moustache
Brothers Are Under Surveillance.’’
The three grinned widely, remind-
ing me of another brother act by a
famous entertainment family —
named Marx.

Contact Lloyd Frost at Lloyd1325
@yahoo.ca.
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Comedians Lu Maw, center, and Par Par Lay, the Moustache Brothers, and their cousin Lu Zaw, left, at a Mandalay street theater.

Big Brother . . . is not laughing

How to get there
There are no direct flights to
Burma from North America. Singa-
pore Airlines flies nonstop from
Newark to Singapore in 18 hours,
then sister company Silk Air con-
nects to Burma’s capital, Rangoon.
Air Mandalay (www.airmanda-
lay.com) flies from Rangoon to
Mandalay in 1Æ hours.
Singapore travel agents are well
versed in arranging flights inside
Burma and personalized packages.

Where to stay
Sedona Hotel Mandalay
Corner of 26th & 66th streets
www.sedonamyanmar.com
A modern North American-style
hotel with all the amenities in-
cluding an outdoor pool on a
well-maintained lawn, gym, bar,
ice cream shop, generous buffet
breakfast, and attentive staff.
North-facing rooms offer the
dramatic view of the Mandalay
Palace and moat. From $90.

Where to eat
Too Too Restaurant
27th Street, between 74th and
75th
Traditional Burmese food is served
from a long line of pots; point and
super friendly staff will use their
smattering of English to explain
what you’ve ordered. Plastic
dishes, casual and clean atmos-
phere, filled with local citizens. A
meal for two, about $5. 

What to do
The Moustache Brothers
The troupe performs nightly at
8:30, with a suggested donation
of about $2.50. 
Mandalay Fort
Immense palace compound built in
1857 and surrounded by a moat,
now home to Burmese soldiers. A
spiral staircase leads to the top of
a 108-foot-high watchtower for
panoramic views. Admission $10;
passport required.
Mingun
One of several ancient cities out-
side Mandalay, reached by a
one-hour boat ride on the placid
Irrwaddy River. $20 charters a
boat. Wander the Buddhist shrines.
Restaurants and craft shops
abound.

If you go . . .

Two ‘brothers’ have
spent time in jail
for performing
jokes about the
ruling powers. 
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